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ABSTRACT
Parity-time (PT ) symmetric lasers have attracted considerable attention lately due to their promising applications and intriguing
properties, such as free spectral range doubling and single-mode lasing. In this work we discuss nonlinear modal interactions
in these laser systems under steady state conditions, and we demonstrate that several gain clamping scenarios can occur
for lasing operation in thePT -symmetric andPT -broken phases. In particular, we show that, depending on the system’s
design and the external pump profile, its operation in the nonlinear regime falls into two different categories: in one the system
is frozen in thePT phase space as the applied gain increases, while in the other the system is pulled towards its exceptional
point. These features are first illustrated by a coupled mode formalism and later verified by employing the Steady-state Ab-initio
Laser Theory (SALT). Our findings shine light on the robustness of single-mode operation against saturation nonlinearity in
PT -symmetric lasers.
Introduction
Motivated by fundamental studies in quantum systems,1–3 the realization of PT symmetry in photonic structures have
attracted considerable interest in the past few years.4–20 These structures are characterized by judiciously balanced gain and loss,
and they exhibit a variety of intriguing light transport phenomena. The presence of gain has prompted several groups to study
the concept of aPT -symmetric laser,11, 12 which hosts several unique properties including free spectral range doubling as
well as degenerate lasing and time-reversed lasing modes.21, 22 Recently such lasers have been demonstrated using a micro-ring
resonator with azimuthal complex index modulation18 and two coupled micro-ring resonators,19 respectively. Both of them
exhibit single-mode lasing behavior, which had not been anticipated before.
While linear threshold analysis (without considering nonlinearity) has revealed some important features ofPT -symmetric
lasers,19 to which the single-mode lasing behavior was attributed, the laser is an intrinsically nonlinear system due to gain
saturation, without which the system would not be stable. Therefore, it is important to consider nonlinear modal interactions in
the analysis of such novel lasers, which is the goal of the present paper.
We investigate two differentPT -symmetric laser configurations that represent essentially the setups in Refs. 18 and 19.
This is first done by using a coupled mode formalism in Section “Coupled mode analysis.” We focus on a pair of supermodes
that lie closest to the gain center ωg that presumably lead to the lowest threshold. In the first configuration [see Fig. 1(a)], we
consider two identical cavities with the gain applied to only one of them (cavity a).19 In this configuration a standard gain
clamping behavior23–25 takes place once the laser is above its threshold, where the saturated gain maintains its threshold value
independent of whether lasing occurs in thePT -symmetric phase orPT -broken phase. As a result, the system is frozen in
thePT phase space, at a constant distance from its exceptional point (EP),27–36 and the second supermode cannot reach its
own threshold. In the second configuration [see Fig. 1(b)], we consider equally applied gain to the two cavities, with the loss in
cavity b stronger than that in cavity a (see the Discussion section for its connection with the setup in Ref. 18). Unlike the first
configuration, here the gain clamping does not take place immediately above threshold if lasing occurs in thePT -broken
phase. Instead, the saturation effect takes place gradually as the applied gain increases. This gain saturation has a back action
on the lasing mode and pulls the system towards its EP.26 While the modal gain of the second supermode is higher than its
value in configuration 1, this mode is still suppressed even when the applied gain is high above its threshold value.
In Section “SALT analysis,” we examine these predictions using the Steady-state Ab-initio Laser Theory (SALT),37–41
and we show that they hold qualitatively despite a weaker suppression of the second supermode. Furthermore, we extend the
discussion of modal interactions by including other supermodes close to the gain center, which is beyond the scope of the
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Figure 1. Schematics ofPT -symmetric laser configurations discussed in the main text.
simple coupled mode theory mentioned above. This extension is important to determine the range of single-mode operation in
PT -symmetric lasers, and one key question is whether the different gain clamping scenarios mentioned above can prevent
all other supermodes from lasing, which would lead to an intrinsically single-mode laser. While we found the answer to be
negative, the modal interactions via gain saturation still lead to a wider range of single-mode operation (in terms of the applied
gain) than previously expected from a linear threshold analysis.
Results
Coupled mode analysis
We first discuss modal interactions inPT -symmetric lasers using a coupled mode formalism, where the gain saturation is
incorporated under steady state conditions. The coupled mode approach is attractive due to its simple form that provides
a physical insight into the role of coupling and non-Hermiticity (gain and loss) and how they affect the operation ofPT -
symmetric lasers. In fact, this insight has broadened the definition of PT -symmetric lasers to those without physically
balanced gain and loss,35 such as the ones considered in Refs. 34, 36, 46.
The coupled mode theory we employ takes the following form
H =
[
ω0+ i(γa−κa) g
g ω0+ i(γb−κb)
]
, (1)
which acts on the wave functions ϕ(µ) = [ψ(µ)a ψ
(µ)
b ]
T in cavity a and b (e.g., waveguides, microdisks, and microrings). Here
“T” denotes the matrix transpose. ω0 is the identical resonant frequency of the two cavities in the absence of coupling g, which
is the closest one to the gain center ωg and presumably corresponds to the lasing mode with the lowest threshold. κa,b,γa,b are
the loss and saturated gain in the two cavities respectively, and we take g to be a positive real quantity without loss of generality.
In configuration 1 mentioned in the introduction, we have κa = κb, γb = 0, and γa = γ/(1+∑µ I
(µ)
a ), where γ is the applied
gain and I(µ)a ≡ |ψ(µ)a |2 is the intensity of mode µ in cavity a. I(µ)a is scaled by its natural units and dimensionless (see the
discussion in Section “SALT analysis”). This form of saturation is derived in steady state operation, with the fast dynamics of
the polarization in the gain medium eliminated adiabatically. In configuration 2, γb is similarly defined [γb = γ/(1+∑µ I
(µ)
b )]
and nonzero, together with κa < κb. We note that the summations in γa,b are only over the lasing supermodes, i.e., the ones
with a nonzero intensity.
To differentiate a lasing and non-lasing mode in our coupled mode theory, we note that the dynamics of the supermode
µ here is given by ϕ(µ)(t) = ϕ(µ)(0)exp(−iλ (µ)t) in steady state operation, where λ (µ) is one of the two eigenvalues of the
effective Hamiltonian:
λ = ω0+ i(γ−κ)± i
√
(∆−δ )2−g2. (2)
Here κ,γ are the averages of the losses and saturated gains of the two cavities, and ∆,δ are their half differences, i.e.,
∆ = (κb−κa)/2, δ = (γb− γa)/2. A non-lasing mode does not exhibit a sustained laser oscillation with a finite amplitude,
which indicates that the corresponding λ has a negative imaginary part. A lasing mode, in contrast, features a real λ in steady
state that gives the lasing frequency. The lasing threshold γ(µ)TH of mode µ can then be defined as the value of the applied gain γ
2/13
at which the corresponding λ becomes real. For convenience, we will refer to Im[λ ] as the modal gain, which is negative for a
mode below its threshold and becomes zero at and above its threshold.
Our coupled mode theory allows single-mode and two-mode operations, where one or both λ given by Equation (2) are
real. From the nonlinear optics point of view, this constraint on I(µ)a,b for a given γ is very different from other models that have
been applied to study steady states inPT -symmetric systems,42–44 where one imposes the constraint directly on nonlinearity,
e.g., with a fixed total intensity I(µ)a + I
(µ)
b . The nonlinearity reflected by γa,b here represents modal interactions through gain
saturation, including self saturation in the single-mode case and cross saturation as well in the two-mode case.
It should be noted that the effective Hamiltonian given by Equation (1) isPT -symmetric without requiring physically
balanced gain and loss, i.e., with a net gain cavity and a net loss cavity [γa−κa =−(γb−κb)]. Instead, this balance holds with
respect to the average gain and loss: the non-Hermitian part of H is ±i(∆−δ ) on the diagonal after pulling out the common
factor i(γ−κ):35
H = [ω0+ i(γ−κ)]1+
[
i(∆−δ ) g
g −i(∆−δ )
]
, (3)
where 1 is the identity matrix. Clearly it leads to an EP at
|∆−δ |= g. (4)
Below we refer to the radicand in Equation (2) as thePT parameter τ:
τ ≡ (∆−δ )2−g2. (5)
ThePT -symmetric phase is defined by a negative τ , where the modal gain of both supermodes are given by (γ−κ). The
PT -broken phase is defined by a positive τ , the square root of which differentiates the modal gains of the two supermodes.
Configuration 1
We start with the discussion of nonlinear modal interactions in configuration 1, where ∆= 0 (κa = κb ≡ κ) and δ =−γa/2=−γ .
We first investigate thePT -broken phase (which we denote as case 1a), based on which single-mode lasing was demonstrated
in Ref. 19. This case requires κ > g,35 and the constraint of a real λ becomes
γ = κ±
√
δ 2−g2. (6)
The “±” signs represent the two supermodes, and it is easy to check that only the “−” sign leads to a physical (real-valued)
threshold given by
γ(1)TH =
κ2+g2
κ
(7)
in terms of the applied gain γ . To maintain a real λ above threshold, it is straightforward to show that γa = γ
(1)
TH must hold, i.e.,
the saturated gain (in cavity a) is clamped at its threshold value. Consequently, the system is frozen in thePT -broken phase,
with a constant
τ =
(
κ2−g2
2κ
)2
> 0 (8)
[see Fig. 2(a)] and a constant intensity ratio above threshold:
I(1)a
I(1)b
=
κ2
g2
> 1 (9)
[see Fig. 2(b)]. The intensity of mode 1 can be directly calculated from the clamped gain,
I(1)a =
κ
κ2+g2
γ−1, (10)
and the modal gain of mode 2 stays negative and clamped [see Fig. 2(a)], i.e.,
Im[λ (2)] =−2√τ < 0. (11)
Therefore, the second mode is suppressed and cannot reach its threshold.
We note that thePT -symmetric laser in this case does not have physical balance of gain and loss above threshold, because
the net gain in cavity a (given by γa−κ = g2/κ) is smaller than the net loss in cavity b (given by κ). This imbalance increases
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Figure 2. Lasing in thePT -broken phase in configuration 1a. (a) The frozenPT parameter τ = 0.14κ2 (solid line) and
the modal gain of the second mode Im[λ (2)] =−0.75κ (dashed line) as a function of the applied gain γ . The EP (τ = 0) and
the lasing condition (Im[λ ] = 0) are marked by the dash-dotted line. (b) Intensity of the first mode in both cavity a (solid line)
and b (dashed line). Their ratio is shown by the dash-dotted line, with its scale shown on the right side of the figure. Here
ω0/κ = 104 and g/κ = 0.5.
with τ and becomes significant deep in thePT -broken phase. In contrast, lasing in thePT -symmetric phase, defined by
κ < g and denoted by case 1b, does feature physically balanced gain and loss as we discuss below.
In case 1b thePT parameter τ is negative and the modal gains of mode 1 and 2 are the same, given by γa/2−κ . Therefore,
the constraint of a real λ is given by
γa = 2κ, (12)
i.e., the saturated gain is clamped at its threshold value 2κ , and above threshold the net gain in cavity a (given by γa−κ = κ)
equals the net loss in cavity b (given by κ). As a consequence of the gain clamping, the system is frozen in thePT -symmetric
phase, with a constant
τ = κ2−g2 < 0 (13)
[see Fig. 3(a)].
These behaviors (i.e., gain clamping at threshold and a frozen PT parameter) are similar to those in case 1a, but the
supermode symmetries here are different from those in case 1a. In particular, both supermodes here have a symmetric intensity
profile I(µ)a = I
(µ)
b and the same threshold. In reality only one of them lases, for example, due to a slight difference of the
resonant frequencies in the two cavities. With this additional consideration and assuming mode 1 is the lasing mode, we find
I(1)a =
γ
2κ
−1 (14)
above its threshold [see Fig. 3(b)], and the other supermode has a negative modal gain at the threshold of mode 1 [see Fig. 3(a)].
Since the saturated gain is clamped, the modal gain of this mode is also clamped. As a result, this mode is suppressed and
cannot reach its threshold.
As a final remark for configuration 1, we note that lasing in thePT -broken phase (case 1a) is more favorable than lasing
in thePT -symmetric phase (case 1b): the threshold given by Equation (7) is lower than that given by Equation (12) for the
same loss κ , which also leads to a stronger total intensity
I(1)a + I
(1)
b =
{
γ
κ − (1+ g
2
κ2 ), case 1a(κ > g),
γ
κ −2, case 1b(κ < g).
(15)
For evanescently coupled cavities, the coupling g depends strongly on the inter-cavity distance s. Therefore, if s is tuned and
κ−g changes sign as a result, one can imagine a transition between lasing in these two phases. For example, if the cavities
undergo mechanically oscillations (“oscillating photonic molecule”), the laser output does not vary when the system stays in
thePT -symmetric phase, and it spikes periodically if max[s] is large enough to push the system into thePT -broken phase.
Configuration 2
In configuration 2 cavity b has a higher loss than cavity a (∆> 0) and the gain is applied equally to both cavities. Note that
the latter does not necessarily imply that δ = (γb− γa)/2 is zero in the nonlinear regime, as we shall see below. The laser at
threshold isPT -symmetric (broken) if ∆< g (∆> g).
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Figure 3. Lasing in thePT -symmetric phase in configuration 1b. (a) The frozenPT parameter τ =−3κ2 (solid line) and
the modal gain of the second mode Im[λ (2)]< 0 (dashed line) as a function of the applied gain γ . The EP (τ = 0) and the lasing
condition (Im[λ ] = 0) are marked by the dash-dotted line. (b) Intensity of the first mode in cavity a (solid line). The ratio
I(1)a /I
(1)
b is shown by the dash-dotted line. Here ω0/κ = 10
4 in cavity a and slightly smaller (by 10−3) in cavity b. g/κ = 2.
Lasing in thePT -symmetric phase (case 2b) is similar to that in case 1b: the two supermodes have the same threshold
now given by
γ(1)TH = κ, (16)
but in reality only one of them lases with equal intensities in the two cavities. Hence the applied gain γ is saturated symmetrically
(γa = γb and δ = 0) as the applied gain increases, which indicates that the system is again frozen in thePT -symmetric phase,
with a constantPT parameter
τ = ∆2−g2 < 0. (17)
In addition, we find that γa,b = γ = κ using the definition of γ and the constraint of a real λ , which shows that the saturated
gains in both cavities are clamped at their threshold values. Thus mode 2 is prevented from lasing, with its modal gain staying
below threshold. Meanwhile, we note that the laser features physically balanced gain and loss above threshold as in case 1a,
because the net gain in cavity a is given by γa−κa = ∆ and equals the net loss in cavity b (given by κb− γb = ∆). Finally, we
find
I(1)a,b =
γ
κ
−1 (18)
above threshold using γa,b = κ . All these behaviors are qualitatively the same as those shown in Fig. 3 and are hence not shown.
Lasing in thePT -broken phase (case 2a) here is qualitatively different from the three cases (1a, 1b and 2b) discussed so
far: the onset of the first lasing mode here does not lead to an immediate clamping of the gain as we show below. The constraint
of a real λ in this case is
γ = κ±
√
(∆−δ )2−g2, (19)
and the laser threshold of the first supermode is given by
γ(1)TH = κ−
√
∆2−g2, (20)
at which gain saturation just kicks in and δ = 0. The intensity of the first mode is higher in cavity a than in cavity b above
threshold:
I(1)a
I(1)b
=
(
√
τ+
√
τ+g2)2
g2
> 1. (21)
Therefore, as the applied gain increases above γ(1)TH , it is saturated more in cavity a than in cavity b, which leads to a positive
and increasing δ . As a result, thePT parameter τ = (∆−δ )2−g2 decreases towards zero [see Fig. 4(a)].
In other words, this saturation has a back action on the lasing mode itself and the system is pulled towards its EP (where
τ = 0) as a result: the intensity ratio I(1)a /I
(1)
b reduces towards unity as γ increases [see Fig. 4(b)], or more precisely,
I(1)a
I(1)b
→
 κ+∆
g+
√
κ2+g2−∆2
2 , (22)
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Figure 4. Lasing in thePT -broken phase in configuration 2a. (a) ThePT parameter τ (solid line) and the saturated modal
gain of the second mode Im[λ (2)] (dashed line) as a function of the applied gain γ . The EP (τ = 0) and the lasing condition
(Im[λ ] = 0) are marked by the dash-dotted line. (b) Intensities of the first mode in both cavity a (solid line) and b (dashed line).
Their ratio is shown by the dash-dotted line, with its scale shown on the right side of the figure. Here ω0/κa = 104, κb/κa = 2
and g/κa = 0.2.
the right hand side of which is approximate 1 when ∆ ≈ g. In addition, the saturated gains in both cavities approach their
clamped values in the large γ limit:
γa→ κa+
g+
√
κ2+g2−∆2
κ+∆
g, (23)
γb→ κb− κ+∆
g+
√
κ2+g2−∆2
g. (24)
This gain saturation then leads to an asymptotic value of thePT parameter:
τ =
g2
4
g+
√
κ2+g2−∆2
κ+∆
− κ+∆
g+
√
κ2+g2−∆2
2> 0. (25)
In Fig. 4(a) we have taken g2 to be much smaller than κ2, and the above asymptotic value is very close to zero when measured
by κ2. We also note that the system does not have physically balanced gain and loss even in the large γ limit: the net gain in
cavity a and the net loss in cavity b are always reciprocal of each other, i.e.,
(γa−κa)(κb− γb) = g2; (26)
they are equal only when the fractions in Equations (23) and (24) become 1, or equivalently, ∆= g. Similar to case 1a, it’s
easy to show that the modal gain of mode 2 here is given by Im[λ (2)] =−2√τ < 0 [see Fig. 4(a)], meaning that mode 2 is also
suppressed no matter how strong the applied gain is.
SALT analysis
In the previous section we considered a pair of supermodes closest to the gain center ωg, one of which presumably is the
first lasing mode when all the modes of the laser are considered. For other supermodes that are further away from the gain
center, they typically have higher thresholds and lower modal gains. To understand the range of single-mode operation in
PT -symmetric lasers, it is important to take these additional supermodes into consideration. One key question we ask is
whether the different gain clamping scenarios mentioned above can prevent other supermodes from lasing, which would lead to
an intrinsically single-mode laser.
We probe this question using SALT,37–41 a semiclassical theory framework that addresses several key issues in the standard
modal description of lasers23, 24 when applied to micro- and nano-systems. Most pertinent here is the inclusion of modal
interactions to infinite order in SALT, without which artificial multimode lasing may appear shortly above the laser threshold.45
The first PT -symmetric laser we consider consists of two coupled 1D ridge cavities [see Fig. 5(a); left inset]. The
background dielectric constant of the cavities is taken as εc = (3+0.007i)2, the imaginary part of which represents parasitic
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Figure 5. APT -symmetric laser consists of two ridge cavities lasing in thePT broken phase. (a) 3 pairs of supermodes
(crosses) underneath the gain curve (solid line). The vertical dashed line marks the gain center ωgL/c = 19.86, and the
dash-dotted line marks the lasing condition (Im[k(µ)] = 0). Left inset: Schematics of the system. Right inset: Spatial profile of
mode 1 before gain is applied. Grey areas indicate the two coupled cavities. (b) and (c) Modal gain Im[k(µ)] and intensity I(µ)a
as a function of the atomic inversion D0. Single-mode lasing operates until D0/D
(1)
TH ≈ 2.1. In (b) the dotted section shows the
modal gain of mode 3 if its modal interaction with mode 1 is neglected. In (c) the intensity ratio I(1)a /I
(1)
b is also shown, and the
spatial profile of mode 1 at threshold is given by the inset. The cavity refractive index is
√
εc = 3+0.007i, and gap between the
two cavities is L/10.
losses (material absorption, scattering loss, etc.) while the outcoupling loss is taken into consideration by an outgoing/radiation
boundary condition.38 The gain is applied only to cavity a, which has a center frequency ωgL/c = 19.84 and a width of
γ⊥L/c= 1. Here L is the length of one ridge cavity and c is the speed of light in vacuum. This laser operates in thePT -broken
phase, which corresponds to configuration 1a discussed in the previous section.
We consider 6 supermodes closest to the gain center, each given by a quasi-bound (QB) mode of complex eigenvalue k(µ)
before the gain is applied [see Fig. 5(a)], and the pair closest to the gain center (mode 1 and 2) have 19 intensity peaks in each
cavity. The applied gain is increased via the atomic inversion D0 and results in a total dielectric constant given by40
ε(x) = εc(x)+
γ⊥D0F(x)
Re[k(µ)]c−ωg+ iγ⊥
, (27)
where F(x) is the spatial profile of the pump and has the value of 1 (0) in regions with (without) gain. We note that ε(x), as
defined above, is mode-dependent due to the different eigenvalues k(µ) of the supermodes.
As soon as mode µ starts lasing, its QB eigenvalue k(µ) becomes real and gives the lasing frequency (once multiplied
by c). Hence the modal gain here can be defined as Im[k(µ)L], which is dimensionless and increases with D0 in general
before the first laser threshold D(1)TH. The applied gain saturates above threshold with a spatial hole burning denominator
1+∑µ Γ(µ)|ϕ(µ)(x)|2,39 where Γ(µ) = γ2⊥/[γ2⊥+(Re[k(µ)]c−ωg)2] is the Lorentzian gain curve [see Fig. 5(a)] and ϕ(µ)(x) is
the dimensionless magnitude of the electric field scaled by its natural units.37 We note that the summation over µ in the spatial
hole burning denominator is again only over the lasing modes.
Although mode 1 has a symmetric intensity profile before the gain is applied [see Fig. 5(a); right inset], the lack of gain in
cavity b leads the system to thePT -broken phase, resulting in I(1)a /I
(1)
b > 1 above threshold [see Fig. 5(c); inset]. Here the
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Figure 6. APT -symmetric laser consists of two ridge cavities lasing in thePT -symmetric phase. (a) and (b) show modal
gain Im[k(µ)] and intensity I(µ)b as a function of the atomic inversion D0. In (b) the intensity ratio I
(1)
a /I
(1)
b is also shown. The
parameters are the same as in Fig. 5 except for εc = (3+0.001i)2, a gap width L/40, and ωgL/c= 20.03.
intensities in the two cavities are defined by I(µ)a,b ≡
∫
cavity a,b |ϕ(µ)(x)|2dx/L, which are also dimensionless. In Fig. 5(b) we see
that the modal gain of mode 2 has a minute increase above the threshold of the first mode, which agrees qualitatively with the
prediction of gain clamping given by the coupled mode theory shown in Fig. 2(a). To verify that the system is frozen in the
PT phase space (i.e., with a fixed τ and intensity ratio I(1)a /I
(1)
b ), we show I
(1)
a /I
(1)
b in Fig. 5(c): it barely changes from its
value of 1.43 immediately above its threshold.
While these features agree well with the results of the coupled mode theory, the gain clamping does not hold for other
supermodes, especially for mode 3 and 5 whose modal gains continue to increase above the first threshold with the applied gain.
This behavior is common in microlasers39 and caused by non-uniform saturation of the gain: it is depleted more at the intensity
peaks of mode 1, with “holes” burnt in its spatial gain profile. Mode 3 and 5 have different numbers of intensity peaks (20 and
18 in one cavity) from mode 1, hence they can utilize the increased gain where the intensity of mode 1 is weak. Nevertheless,
their interactions with mode 1 still extend the range of single mode operation significantly: mode 3 would have started lasing at
just 29% above the first threshold without considering gain saturation [see dotted line in Fig. 5(b)], while this fraction is in fact
110% due to gain saturation.
Similar agreement with the coupled mode theory is observed in configuration 1b and 2b, and we show an example of
the former in Fig. 6. To make the system lase in the PT –symmetric phase, we increase the coupling between the two
cavities by shortening the gap between them (by a factor of 4) and reduce the cavity loss by having a smaller Im[
√
εc] = 0.001.
We note that the difference of the modal gains for the supermode pair closest to the gain center is much smaller than in
configuration 1a [see Fig. 6(a)], which indicates that the system is in thePT -symmetric phase. The modal gain of mode 2 is
still semi-clamped above threshold, but its minute increase beyond D(1)TH, similar to what we have seen in Fig. 5(b), now pushes
mode 2 above threshold shortly after mode 1 becomes lasing. This behavior eliminates configuration 1b (and 2b) as a candidate
for single-mode operation. Another deviation from the result of the coupled mode theory lies in the spatial profile of mode 1
and 2: they are not necessarily symmetric above the first threshold, and in fact they have a similar intensity ratio Ia/Ib < 1
in this example [see Fig. 6(b)]. This is due to the outcoupling loss that is not considered in the coupled mode theory. To be
exact, the time reversal of a lasing mode at threshold is a coherent perfect absorption mode (“time reversed lasing mode”)21, 22
with purely incoming waves outside the system, hence a lasing mode itself does not satisfyPT ϕ(µ)(x) = ϕ(µ)(x) (which
leads to |ϕ(µ)(x)|2 = |ϕ(µ)(−x)|2 and I(µ)a = I(µ)b ) even in thePT -symmetric phase and with physically balanced gain and
loss.46 When the outcoupling/radiation loss is weak compared with the parasitic loss in a high-Q cavity, for example, in coupled
photonic crystal (PhC) defect cavities, we do recover |ϕ(µ)(x)|2 ≈ |ϕ(µ)(−x)|2 and I(µ)a ≈ I(µ)b at threshold (not shown).
To exemplify lasing in configuration 2a, we use one-dimensional PhC defect cavities mentioned above. The whole system
consists of two dielectric cavities a and b of length L and refractive indices nc = 2+0.001i,2+0.005i, which are sandwiched
by three distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs) [see Fig. 7(a); left inset]. We place the fundamental modes of the two cavities in
the first band gap of the DBRs, and they couple to give rise to supermode 1, which is the lasing mode with an intensity ratio
I(1)a /I
(1)
b = 15.1 immediately above its threshold [see Fig. 7(c)]. The other supermode 2 formed due to the coupling of these
fundamental modes features I(2)a /I
(2)
b = 0.066≈ I(1)b /I(1)a at the same pump power, which indicates that lasing indeed occurs
in thePT -broken phase. The band edge modes in fact have a smaller loss (| Im[k(µ)L]|) before the gain is applied, but they
are more extended and have a much weaker overlap with the applied gain in the two cavities. As a result, their modal gains
increase much slower than those of the band gap modes [see Fig. 7(b)], and they are suppressed even when the applied gain
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Figure 7. APT -symmetric PhC laser in thePT broken phase. (a) Two defect modes in the band gap (circular dots) and
several band edge modes (crosses). The dash-dotted line marks the lasing condition (Im[k(µ)] = 0). Left inset: Schematics of
the PhC laser. The DBRs consist of alternate layers with (1) index 2+0.001i and width L/2 and (2) index 3+0.001i and width
L/3. L is the length of the two cavities sandwiched by the DBRs. The refractive indices of the two cavities are 2+0.001i and
2+0.005i. Right inset: Spatial profiles of mode 1 and 2 at the first threshold. (b) and (c) Modal gain Im[k(µ)] and intensity I(µ)a,b
as a function of the atomic inversion D0. In (b) the vertical dotted line indicates the threshold. In (c) the intensity ratio I
(1)
a /I
(1)
b
is also shown with its scale on the right side of the figure, and the inset shows the spatial profiles of mode 1 and 2 at the first
threshold at D0 = 2D
(1)
TH.
becomes very high. Meanwhile, the modal gain of mode 2 shows a clear saturation shortly above the threshold of the first mode
and stays negative, which agrees well with the finding in the coupled mode theory. Finally, the system is pulled quickly towards
its EP, which is manifested by the dramatic change of the intensity ratio Ia/Ib of the first mode: it reduces quickly to 1.22 at
D0 = 2D
(1)
TH [see Fig. 7(c)].
We mention in passing that the same system can be used to demonstrate lasing in thePT -symmetric phase (configuration
2b), if the gain is uniformly applied to both cavities and the DBRs. The band edge modes now become the lasing modes; their
more extended spatial profiles lead to a stronger coupling between the two cavities, which overcomes the different losses of the
cavities and leads the system to thePT -symmetric phase. As a result, they have a more or less symmetric intensity profile
with Ia/Ib ≈ 1.
Discussion
In summary, we have discussed nonlinear modal interactions in the steady state ofPT -symmetric lasers, and we have shown
different gain clamping scenarios that depend on (1) whether the loss or gain is uniform in the system and (2) whether lasing
occurs in thePT -symmetric or PT -broken phase. As a consequence, the PT -symmetric lasers can be separated into
two categories: in one (I) the system is frozen in thePT phase space, while in the other (II) the system is pulled towards its
exceptional point as the applied gain increases.
While the answer to the question imposed at the beginning of Section “SALT analysis” (i.e., whether thePT -symmetric
lasers considered here are intrinsically single mode) is negative, the modal interactions via gain saturation in thePT -broken
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phase do seem to indicate a robust single-mode operation even after all possible lasing modes are considered, and the range of
applied gain for single-mode operation is significantly wider than previously expected from a linear threshold analysis.19 We
emphasize that this behavior holds in high quality cavities too, as exemplified using a PhC defect laser, which is in contrast to
the usual belief thatPT symmetry related phenomena require considerable loss (and gain).
The two categories I and II cover many other gain and loss configurations that we haven’t discussed. For example, if the
two cavities have the same loss and the applied gains maintain a fixed ratio α 6= 1 in them (i.e., γ in cavity a and αγ in cavity
b), lasing in itsPT -broken phase (which requires κ2/g2 > 4α/(α−1)2) falls into category II with a weaker pulling effect,
and lasing in itsPT -symmetric phase falls into category I. In all these cases, the lasing intensity is a monotonic function of
the applied gain (at least in the single-mode regime), which is different from laser self-termination (LST)34–36 that requires a
variable α (i.e., two independent pumps) as the applied gain increases. In fact, since the net gains (losses) in the two cavities
discussed here also vary above threshold if the gain is not clamped immediately, we show below that LST can take place with a
fixed α also (i.e., a single asymmetric pump) when the two cavities have different losses (κb = βκa).
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Figure 8. Laser self termination in aPT -symmetric laser with a single asymmetric pump beam. The applied gain γ in cavity
a is plotted in unit of the first threshold γ(−)TH . The applied gain in cavity b is α = 3 times as strong. (a) Modal gains (thick lines)
of the two supermodes as a function of γ . Their values without gain saturations are given by the thin lines. The two sets of data
coincide where the lasing mode is terminated (grey area). (b) Intensities I(1)a,b of the lasing mode in the two cavities. Note that
they are very different before the laser is terminated, indicating lasing in thePT -broken phase, and they are very similar after
the second onset threshold, indicating lasing in thePT -symmetric phase. Here g/κa = 1/3.6, and κb/κa = β = 4. ω0/κ is
104 in cavity a and slightly lower (by 10−3) in cavity b. The slight detuning suppresses mode 2 beyond the threshold γ(s)TH in the
PT -symmetric phase, similar to the situation in Fig. 3. It also causes the slight imbalance between I(1)a and I
(1)
b beyond γ
(s)
TH.
Our PT -symmetric laser can have at most three thresholds, one in the PT -symmetric phase given by γ = κ , or
equivalently,
γ(s)TH ≡
β +1
α+1
κa, (28)
and two in thePT -broken phase given by γ = κ±
√
(∆−δ )2−g2, or equivalently,
γ(±)TH ≡
(α+β )κ±
√
(α−β )2κ2−4αg2
2α
, (29)
where the radicand is positive. It is easy to check that we recover Equations (7) and (20) from Equation (29) after taking
β = 1,α → 0 and α = 1, respectively. Similarly, we recover Equations (12) and (16) from Equation (28) in these two
configurations. LST requires, in sequence, an onset threshold for mode 1 in the PT -broken phase (γ(−)TH ), a termination
threshold for mode 1 in the same phase (γ(+)TH ), and an onset threshold for mode 1 again in thePT -symmetric phase (γ
(s)
TH) as
the applied gain increases (see Fig. 8(b) for example). In other words, LST requires γ(s)TH given by Equation (28) to be higher
than both γ(±)TH given by Equation (29), which leads to
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4α
(α−β )2 <
κ2a
g2
<
4α
(α−β )2 [1− (α−1α+1 )2] (30)
with the constraint 1 < α < β or β < α < 1. Following these criteria, we show one example of LST with α = 3, β = 4, and
κa/g= 3.6 in Fig. 8 using the coupled mode theory.
Finally, we note that the single-mode lasing demonstrated in Ref. 18 is essentially configuration 2a we have discussed:
the microring was patterned with strong and weak loss regions, and the gain is applied uniformly to the ring. Although in
Ref. 18 thePT transition would be “thresholdless” due to a Hermitican degeneracy, which was first reported by Ge and Stone
in Ref. 17 and later extended to a flat-band system,47 the laser remains in thePT -broken phase and does not differentiate
whether thePT transition originates from an EP or a Hermitian degeneracy. We do note that the microring structure used
in Ref. 18 does not allow lasing in the PT -symmetric phase (configuration 2b), which does not actually exist when the
non-Hermiticity of the system is nonzero.
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